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• This interim guidance provides information for healthcare providers who are interested in primary hrHPV testing for cervical cancer screening.
• Primary hrHPV screening can be considered as an alternative to current US cytology-based cervical cancer screening methods.
• The potential advantages and disadvantages of this strategy are reviewed and discussed.
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a b s t r a c t
In 2011, the American Cancer Society, the American Society for Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology, and the American
Society for Clinical Pathology updated screening guidelines for the early detection of cervical cancer and its precursors.
Recommended screening strategies were cytology and cotesting (cytology in combination with hrHPV testing). These
guidelines also addressed the use of hrHPV testing alone as a primary screening approach, which was not recommended for use at that time. There is now a growing body of evidence for screening with primary hrHPV testing, including a
prospective US-based registration study. Thirteen experts including representatives from the Society of Gynecologic
Oncology, American Society for Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology, American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, American Cancer Society, American Society of Cytopathology, College of American Pathologists, and the
American Society for Clinical Pathology, convened to provide interim guidance for primary hrHPV screening. This guidance panel was speciﬁcally triggered by an application to the FDA for a currently marketed HPV test to be labeled for
the additional indication of primary cervical cancer screening. Guidance was based on literature review and review of
data from the FDA registration study, supplemented by expert opinion. This document aims to provide information for
healthcare providers who are interested in primary hrHPV testing and an overview of the potential advantages and disadvantages of this strategy for screening as well as to highlight areas in need of further investigation.
© 2014 the Society of Gynecologic Oncology and the American Society for Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology.
Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

Methods

It is well recognized that persistent infection of the uterine cervix with
high-risk types of human papillomavirus (hrHPV) is required for the
development of invasive cervical cancer [1]. While infection with hrHPV
is common, especially in sexually active young women, most infections
are transient and spontaneously clear without clinical consequences.
However, some women develop persistent hrHPV infections and are at
risk for cervical cancer and its precursors. Previously approved Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) labeling for hrHPV testing included triage of
equivocal cytology (i.e., atypical squamous cells of undetermined signiﬁcance or ASC-US) and as an adjunct to cytology when screening women
30 years and older (cotesting). These two uses are widely recommended
by numerous stakeholder societies and organizations, as well as the
United States Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) [2]. Triage via identiﬁcation of speciﬁc high-risk types of HPV, including types 16 and 18, is
also an FDA approved use of hrHPV testing in selected settings. In April
2014, the FDA approved the modiﬁed labeling of an hrHPV assay to include primary hrHPV screening [3] for women 25 years and older.
hrHPV screening is highly sensitive, but speciﬁcity depends on subsequent evaluation strategies and screening frequencies. FDA approval does
not include speciﬁc recommendations for applying hrHPV screening in
the US. Clinical practice guidelines for primary hrHPV screening do not
yet exist in the US. In 2011, the American Cancer Society, American Society for Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology, and the American Society for
Clinical Pathology substantially updated screening guidelines for the
early detection of cervical cancer and its precursors [4]. At that time, the
guideline stated “in most clinical settings, women aged 30 years to
65 years should not be screened with hrHPV testing alone as an alternative to cotesting at 5-year intervals or cytology alone at 3-year intervals.”
Despite stating “most clinical settings”, the guidelines did not suggest any
settings in which use would be appropriate. This recommendation was
primarily based on substantial concerns about the speciﬁcity of primary
hrHPV screening and the potential harms such as excess colposcopy and
treatment for non-neoplastic HPV lesions that can be detected by primary
hrHPV screening [4]. Additional concerns included lack of a well-deﬁned
and evaluated strategy to manage hrHPV-positive women, inadequate information to deﬁne appropriate screening intervals for women who are
hrHPV-negative, and lack of data on testing errors due to specimen inadequacy, cost-effectiveness, and adherence to implementation within the
current US opportunistic screening setting. Furthermore, at the time of
the screening guideline update, several screening studies had reported
on only a single round of screening, limiting the evaluation of primary
hrHPV screening over multiple rounds of screening. Since the screening
guidelines were developed in 2011, several additional large studies have
been published, including new primary screening data and updates on
subsequent rounds of screening from previously published trials.
While these reports do not fully address all of the concerns raised
in the 2011 screening guideline update, they substantially strengthen the evidence supporting primary hrHPV screening. They consistently demonstrate an improved sensitivity of primary hrHPV
screening for detecting cervical cancer precursor lesions (cervical
intraepithelial neoplasia grades 2 and 3 (CIN2 and CIN3)) compared
to cytology alone [5–10]. Some of these trials reported that primary
hrHPV screening continues to have a sensitivity advantage over cytology after multiple rounds of screening. Although the majority of
these studies were conducted in Europe, a large prospectivelyconducted US FDA registration trial of primary hrHPV screening
with recently published end-of-study results [23] demonstrated improved sensitivity against CIN2 and CIN3 over cytology alone in a single round of screening and sheds light on the utility of various triage
strategies for women who are hrHPV-positive.
This document provides guidance for the clinical use of primary
hrHPV screening, an overview of the potential advantages and disadvantages of hrHPV testing for primary screening and a discussion
of questions and concerns that still need further investigation.

An interim guidance panel was convened to review the recent
evidence and address speciﬁc questions and concerns regarding
using a hrHPV test for primary screening. The guidance panel was
co-sponsored and funded by the Society of Gynecologic Oncology
(SGO) and the American Society for Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology (ASCCP) and included thirteen experts that represented SGO,
ASCCP, American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
American Cancer Society, American Society of Cytopathology, College of American Pathologists, and the American Society for Clinical
Pathology. Financial conﬂicts of interest (both direct and indirect)
were examined and reviewed by the Chair (WKH) and Co-Chair
(MHE) of this panel and are fully disclosed in this document. Observers from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) were invited as well.
Members participated in conference calls and a face-to-face meeting in Atlanta, GA on February 17, 2014. In addition, panel members
were invited to a scientiﬁc summary presentation provided by
Roche Diagnostics of the Addressing the Need for Advanced HPV Diagnostics (ATHENA) trial including data and ﬁndings related to the
primary hrHPV screening components of this trial. Panel members
were given the opportunity to submit questions both before and
after the discussion. Participation by Roche Diagnostic's staff and afﬁliated experts was limited to presentation of ATHENA data including answering speciﬁc questions regarding the ATHENA trial data
from panel members.
The MEDLINE database was queried on January 14, 2014 for relevant
English language papers using the search terms “Human Papillomavirus”, “HPV”, “Cervical Cancer”, “Screening”, and “Tests” after November
2011, when the ACS–ASCCP–ASCP Cervical Cancer Screening Guideline
group met in Bethesda, MD. The review of abstracts yielded eleven papers that were reviewed by panel members [5–15]. In addition, signiﬁcant papers published prior to November 2011 were evaluated. Each
article was reviewed by at least 3 panel members. Members of the
panel commented on the relevance of articles to this clinical update
and how they should be considered in the guidance document. The contribution of several articles to the primary objectives of this guidance
panel was limited due to the following characteristics: limited followup of the study population, management strategies that were not generalizable to the United States, and limited data on the number of
colposcopies and other relevant outcomes.
At the panel meeting, members were asked to address two main questions: 1) Is hrHPV testing for primary screening as safe and effective as
cytology-based screening? and 2) Can primary hrHPV screening be considered as an alternative to current US cervical cancer screening methods?
Additional questions addressed by the group included comparisons between cotesting and primary hrHPV testing, management of women
with positive and negative hrHPV tests, age of initiation of screening,
and targeted areas of future research. All voting was web-based and anonymous, with two-thirds majority constituting agreement.
Similar to the 2011 screening guideline update, the interim guidance
is based on several guiding assumptions:
• No cancer screening test has the ability to detect all cases of prevalent
or incipient cervical cancer.
• Higher detection of CIN3 + at the baseline screening round and
reduced detection of CIN3 + at subsequent screening rounds are
considered as beneﬁts.
• Increased number of colposcopies is considered a surrogate for harms
of screening [17].
Interim guidance panel recommendations and discussion
Is hrHPV testing for primary screening as safe and effective as cytologybased screening?
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Table 1
CIN3+ and cancer risks 3 and 5 years after negative hrHPV and cytology.
Author

Population/study

Age

N

Negative test at entry

3-year CIN3+

5-year CIN3+

3-year cancera

5-year cancera

Gage

Kaiser Permanente Northern California

30–64

1,011,092b

0.011
0.02

0.017
0.031

ATHENA

25–93

42,209c

0.07
0.19
0.34
0.78

0.14
0.31

Wright
Ronco

4 European trials

20–64

176,464d

HPV
Cytology
HPV
Cytology
HPV
Cytology
HPV
Cytology

0.0046
0.0154

0.0087
0.036

Dillner

7 European studies

20+

24,295

d

0.12
0.51

0.25
0.83

The Swedish study (Swedescreen) is included in both the analyses by Ronco and Dillner.
a
3.5 and 5.5 years in the analysis by Ronco et al.
b
Restricted to HPV-negative or cytology-negative women.
c
All women; only 2.8% of 31,548 HPV-negative and HPV-negative women were referred to colposcopy and followed up for disease; results from sample are weighted back to
full population.
d
All women.

A negative hrHPV test provides greater reassurance of low CIN3+
risk than a negative cytology result.
Several large trials have evaluated the performance of primary hrHPV
screening (Table 1). Dillner et al. combined follow-up data from several
European screening trials to compare the risk of CIN3+ in women testing negative for cytology, hrHPV, or both. In a pooled analysis of ﬁve
studies, the 3-year cumulative incidence rate (CIR) of CIN3 + in
women with a negative cytology was 0.5% compared to 0.11% for
women who were hrHPV negative [16]. A similar reduction was seen
in the Netherlands VUSA-Screen study that was not included in the
pooled analysis by Dillner et al. [6] A somewhat smaller, but nevertheless
statistically signiﬁcant difference was seen in the U.K. trial of Kitchener
et al. after 6 years of follow-up and three rounds of screening [17]. In
agreement with these clinical trials, Katki et al. reported risk estimates
from over 300,000 women undergoing cotesting at Kaiser Permanente
Northern California showing signiﬁcantly lower 3-year risk in hrHPVnegative women compared to cytology-negative women [18].
A 2014 publication by Ronco et al. analyzed follow-up data of women
from four previously published randomized controlled screening trials of
hrHPV-based screening including the NTCC (Italy), ARTISTIC (United
Kingdom), Swedescreen (Sweden), and POBASCAM (Netherlands). Over
176,000 women were followed in the four studies. The studies used either
liquid based or conventional cytology and either a clinically validated PCR
assay or Hybrid Capture 2 testing (Qiagen, Gaithersburg, MD) to detect
hrHPV [5]. HPV-based screening included hrHPV testing alone in one
part of one study and co-testing in all of the others. It is important to recognize that these studies were not speciﬁcally designed to test primary
hrHPV screening. While no difference in cancer detection between
study arms was seen in the ﬁrst 2.5 years, after extended follow-up (median: 6.5 years), the incidence of invasive cervical cancer was signiﬁcantly
lower in women initially screened with hrHPV based testing compared to
those screened with cytology alone (RR: 0.45, 95% CI: 0.25–0.81). Of note,
these results were primarily driven by the Italian and Dutch trials; no signiﬁcant difference in cancer rates was observed in the Swedish and UK trials. As expected given the known limitations of cytology for the
identiﬁcation of glandular lesions, there was a more pronounced beneﬁt
of hrHPV-based testing for detection of adenocarcinoma compared to
squamous cell carcinoma with hrHPV-based screening with a pooled
rate ratio of 0.31 (95% CI: 0.14–0.69) and 0.78 (95% CI: 0.49–1.25) for
adenocarcinoma and squamous cell carcinoma, respectively.
In the ATHENA trial, there was a substantially lower 3-year CIR of
CIN3 and cancer (CIN3 +) in women 25 years and older who were
hrHPV-negative at enrollment (0.34%; 95% CI: 0.10–0.65) compared to
women who were cytology-negative at enrollment (0.78%; 95% CI:
0.53–1.09). For comparison, among women who were both cytology
and hrHPV (cotest) negative at enrollment, the 3-year cumulative incidence risk of CIN3+ was 0.30% (95% CI: 0.05–0.62). ATHENA was not
powered to show differences in cancer detection between the different

screening strategies and did not follow women beyond three years.
While primary hrHPV screening detected approximately 50% more
CIN3+ compared to cytology, it also resulted in approximately double
the number of colposcopies compared to cytology.
Based on the data from European randomized controlled screening
trials and the US-based data from the ATHENA trial, primary hrHPV
screening is at least as effective as cytology, a currently accepted standard for screening in the US, at the same screening intervals.
Can primary hrHPV screening be considered as an alternative to current
US cervical cancer screening methods?
Because of equivalent or superior effectiveness, primary hrHPV
screening can be considered as an alternative to current US
cytology-based cervical cancer screening methods. Cytology alone
and cotesting remain the screening options speciﬁcally recommended in major guidelines.
Additional questions, recommendations, and discussion
How should one manage a positive hrHPV result?
Based on limited data, triage of hrHPV-positive women using a
combination of genotyping for HPV 16 and 18 and reﬂex cytology
for women positive for the 12 other hrHPV genotypes appears to
be a reasonable approach to managing hrHPV-positive women.
Data from ATHENA and other studies support the use of genotyping
for HPV 16 and 18 as a way to triage hrHPV-positive women. In
ATHENA, the 3-year CIR of CIN3+ for HPV 16/18-positive women was
21.16% (95% CI: 18.39–24.01). In contrast, the CIR of CIN3 + was only
5.4% (95% CI: 4.5–6.4) after 3 years in women with HPV genotypes
other than 16 and 18. These results were consistent with those from
Rijkaart et al. from the Netherlands. They observed a 3-year CIN3 +
CIR of 26.1% for women who were HPV 16/18-positive compared to
6.6% in women with hrHPV genotypes other than 16 and 18 [6].
A modeling study of triage options for hrHPV-positive women, based
on the ATHENA trial, was reviewed by the guidance panel [23]. The
post-hoc analysis compared triage strategies that utilized cytology
alone or genotyping alone to a combination of genotyping and cytology
as reﬂex tests. Speciﬁc parameters that were modeled included total
CIN3 + detected, missed CIN3 + (through two rounds of screening),
number of screening tests, and the number of colposcopies required to
detect one case of CIN3+. Triaging positive hrHPV tests with genotyping for 16/18 and reﬂex cytology for women positive for the 12 other
hrHPV genotypes (Fig. 1) achieved an appropriate balance between
safety and test utilization. The strategy missed few cases of CIN3 +
and required reasonable numbers of screening tests and colposcopies
compared to other strategies. Importantly, several studies evaluating
triage strategies for hrHPV-positive women are currently ongoing. As
more data become available from these studies, guidance regarding
triage of hrHPV-positive women will be updated.
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Type 16/18 Positive

Colposcopy

≥ASC-US
Primary HPV
Screening

12 other hrHPV +

Cytology
NILM
Follow up in 12 months

Negative

Routine Screening

Fig. 1. Recommended primary HPV screening algorithm.

What is the optimal interval for primary hrHPV screening?
Re-screening after a negative primary hrHPV screen should occur
no sooner than every 3 years.
Current screening interval recommendations for cervical cancer
screening include every 3 years for cytology and every 5 years for
cotesting. There are limited data to select the optimal screening interval
for primary hrHPV screening. According to Ronco et al., a screening interval of at least 5 years for hrHPV screening is safer than cytology
every 3 years. Three of the four European screening trials used for the
Ronco, et al. analysis utilized 3-year screening intervals [5].
Follow-up data in the ATHENA trial was restricted to 3 years, and the
cumulative incidence of CIN3 + over 3 years was less than 1%. Thus,
screening should not occur at intervals shorter than 3 years among
women with negative screening results. Although the rate is unlikely
to increase sharply after 3 years, the panel believed that there are currently insufﬁcient prospective U.S. data to recommend screening intervals beyond 3 years. Therefore, re-screening after a negative primary
hrHPV screen should occur no sooner than every 3 years.
At what age should one initiate primary hrHPV screening?
Primary hrHPV screening should not be initiated prior to
25 years of age.
Current screening guidelines recommend initiation of screening at
21 years of age with cytology alone and initiation of cotesting at 30 years
of age. In ATHENA, approximately 30% of CIN3+ cases were found in
women between 25 and 29 years of age and 37% of cases were found in
women 30–39 years of age [23,24]. More than half of women 25–
29 years of age with CIN3+ were found to have normal cytology [23,24].
Primary hrHPV screening with genotyping for HPV 16 and 18 and reﬂex cytology for women with the 12 other hrHPV genotypes, starting at
25 years of age, doubled the number of colposcopies but resulted in a
54% greater detection of CIN3+ when compared to the same strategy
starting at 30 years of age [23,24].
The panel had concerns regarding the potential harms of beginning
primary hrHPV screening at age 25 years, particularly with regard to
the number of colposcopies, despite the increased detection of disease.
Progression to cancer is uncommon, and detection of most of the disease found in the 25–29 year age group can be safely deferred until
age 30 and older. It is unclear that identiﬁcation of these women with
CIN3+ would translate into a meaningful reduction of cervical cancer.
Transitioning from current guidelines for 21–24 year olds requires
care. According to current guidelines, if a woman initiates screening at
21 years of age and is re-screened at age 24 years, the next time she
would require screening would be at age 27. Primary hrHPV screening
should begin 3 years after the last negative cytology and should not
be performed only one or two years after a negative cytology result at
23 to 24 years of age.

How does the performance of primary hrHPV screening compare to
cotesting?
In the largest comparison to date, Gage et al. estimated the 3- and
5-year risks of invasive cervical cancer following a negative primary
hrHPV screen and negative cotest. The data are from approximately 1
million women screened at Kaiser Permanente Northern California.
The analysis demonstrated that most of the reassurance of safety provided by a cotest is derived from the HPV test component. More specifically, the 3-year risk following an hrHPV-negative result was lower
than the 5-year risks following a cytology-negative/hrHPV-negative
cotest result (CIN3 +: 0.069% v. 0.11%, p b 0.0001; cancer: 0.011% v.
0.014%, p = 0.21) and of note, lower than the 3-year risks following a
cytology-negative result (CIN3 +:0.069% v. 0.19%, p b 0.0001; cancer:
0.011% v. 0.020%, p b 0.0001). These results suggest that primary
hrHPV testing with a negative result with a 3-year screening interval
is at least as effective as ﬁve-year cotesting [19].
Other considerations and areas of future research
As with all new advances that enter clinical practice, the introduction of primary hrHPV screening raises a number of questions and concerns. Despite the improved sensitivity associated with primary hrHPV
testing compared to cytology, clinicians should be aware that false negative results will continue to occur. Retrospective analyses of cervical
cancer tissues have shown that a small proportion of invasive cancer
cases will test negative using various hrHPV assays [20,21]. A recent
study published by Hopenhayn et al. systematically evaluated 777 cervical cancer tissues from several US-based cancer registries and found
carcinogenic HPV in 91% of the cases [22]. A proportion of the hrHPVnegative cases could not be distinguished from endometrial carcinomas
based on the histology, suggesting that these may not be primary cervical cancers. While false-negative hrHPV test results cannot be ruled out,
it is difﬁcult to extrapolate the ﬁndings from these retrospective, tissuebased studies to performance of hrHPV testing in cervical samples in
screening populations.
Specimen adequacy, appropriate internal controls, and the impact of
potential interfering substances (e.g., lubricants) are also important
considerations when applying primary hrHPV testing to a screening
population. Assay internal controls may not always reﬂect adequate
sampling and do not completely obviate the risk of false negatives without the added morphologic control offered by cotesting. Data in this
area are limited and further research is necessary.
The 2011 ACS/ASCCP/ASCP Cervical Cancer Screening Guidelines
stressed the importance of using FDA-approved tests that also met specific criteria for clinical performance. At present, there are four FDAapproved hrHPV assays that are commercially available, but only one of
these assays is now FDA-approved speciﬁcally for primary screening.
Since the performance characteristics vary somewhat among these
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four FDA-approved assays, assumptions of comparability should not be
made. As such, clinicians should not use an FDA-approved test without
a speciﬁc primary hrHPV screening indication. Although this recommendation does restrict primary hrHPV screening to one assay at the present, it is
expected that other assays will become rigorously validated and approved
for the primary screening setting in the near future. Clinicians who wish to
offer primary hrHPV screening to their patients are advised to inquire with
their respective testing laboratories as to which hrHPV test is currently used
and whether it is FDA-approved for primary screening.
Comparative effectiveness studies that consider projected lifetime number of screening tests, colposcopies, and follow-up visits
are needed. Moreover, direct cost comparisons of primary hrHPV
screening to cytology and cotesting are a priority. Further information is also needed regarding cancer risks over extended screening
intervals such as 5 years (versus 3 years), the impact of multiple cumulative negative hrHPV tests on absolute risk of CIN3 +, and risk of
CIN3 + among women who are HPV 16/18-positive yet colposcopynegative. Concerns regarding harmonizing primary hrHPV screening
algorithms with published screening, management, and treatment
guidelines and the inherent confusion this alternate strategy might
create for both patients and providers exist. Further investigation
is also needed on understanding how women might transition in
and out of different algorithms of cytology, cotesting, and primary
hrHPV screening. Finally, there remain a number of questions with
regard to adoption, implementation, and acceptance.
Conclusions
Primary hrHPV screening is an important scientiﬁc and clinical advance in cervical cancer screening since it offers better reassurance of
low cancer risk compared to cytology-only screening conducted at the
same interval. Primary hrHPV screening can be considered as an alternative to current US cytology-based cervical cancer screening approaches including cytology alone and cotesting. The use of HPV 16/
18 genotyping and reﬂex cytology for women positive for the 12
other hrHPV genotypes achieves a reasonable balance of disease detection with the number of screening tests and colposcopies required to
achieve that detection. It is expected that more data on triage options
will be available soon that could lead to updated triage recommendations. Primary hrHPV screening at 25–29 years of age may lead to increased CIN3 detection, but the impact of increased number of
colposcopies, integration with screening prior to age 25, and actual impact on cancer prevention need further investigation. While there continue to be numerous practical and research questions, primary hrHPV
testing has the potential to further reduce morbidity and mortality of
cervical cancer in the US. However, to achieve the maximum beneﬁt
of screening, we need to continue to identify women who are either unscreened or under-screened.
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